Cytotoxic titanium salan complexes: surprising interaction of salan and alkoxy ligands.
The synthesis, biochemical evaluation, and hydrolysis studies of a wide selection of alkyl- and halogen-substituted titanium salan alkoxides are presented herein. A systematic change in the employed alkoxides revealed that both the bulk of the salan ligands and the steric demand of the labile ligands are of great importance for the obtained biological activity. Surprisingly, these two factors are not independent from each other; lowering the steric demand of the alkoxide of a hitherto nontoxic complex renders it cytotoxic. Therefore, our data suggest that the overall size of the complex exerts a strong influence on its biological activity. To decide whether the correlation between the cytotoxicity and the steric demand of the whole complex is merely based on an altered hydrolysis or on the interaction with biomolecules, the behavior of selected complexes under hydrolytic conditions and the influence of transferrin were investigated. Complexes differing only in their labile alkoxy ligands gave the same hydrolysis products with similar hydrolysis rates but displayed cytotoxicities that differed in the range of one order of magnitude. Thus, it seems that the hydrolysis product is not the active species but rather that the unhydrolysed complex is important for the first interaction with a biomolecule. This promoted the idea of hydrolysis being a detoxification pathway. In accordance with the above conclusion, chloro-substituted complex [Ti(Ph(Cl)N(Me))(2)(O(iPr))(2)] displayed a high cytotoxicity (IC(50) approximately 5 microM) and surprisingly high hydrolytic stability (t(1/2)=108 h). These findings, together with the observed cytotoxicity in a cisplatin-resistant cell line, make halo-substituted salan complexes an interesting target for further studies.